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By William Brady. M. D. ,:

Frederick Haskirfg Letter
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la a eoatroveray between tke good Jara- -t

and tkt Mdarworld year ojcW bare
.koo listening to fito voice of the underworld.
Wt they are new doing to eappreea Tlo eon-k- u

thoy Mm baa forced to do by the po--

H aataor. -

OPEltATlOU FORCING" COAL

er-ov-
em of those who bttaaOy "e afle"

their own can know uttto of the n$b&--1
coatncttM and ourgenry noaslbUitiea of the
aato. If those, and alao Indian who are pan-
ning to drive, will be willing to" accept the

board's advice and instruction it is be-

lieved that D&ch good will be accomplished. .

Ot--ar. cities doubtleaa will watch the St?

Louis axpertment with n view of doing like-

wise if the ladies deeUe to accept 'the offer in
the spirit it ia intended and do not boycott the
classes as being an lnsuk0 feminine mechani-
cal inst-- Mt

eta satttr sndef the set
f Msren S. U7I. - ICV.'Cfwtr of panue protest.

r-- t. jjt t. rmu ,
tai qm waa murdered July 31. This ia

Despite that there were several under--Oct .

"TJto JniSilil ta - HIM s
tar wsrta af all am Sipmaai -- ;

world characters suspected of having know-(da- w

of that ertaney not a single person has,
ad far as the public knows, been even ques , Without. OiaperaB.. -

.

flabby Is worse. Too much starch
or sugar makes the blood i and U

tissue too wsterykeeps the child
or adult pale, makes him tire too
quickly, keeps faint in an irritable
or "nervons" condition, peevUh.ua-equ- al

to ordinary strain. The
cereal people wttl send me no
presents for saying this. The.Uk-er- y

men will no longer quote me.

The candy makers may cease tell-th- e

workTthat I recoom'eud
pure candy as a health food for
little tots. But tls the bitter scien-

tific troth 11ri telling, about carbo-

hydrates. Remember, they're a
good thing in the diet the sonars
and starches; we .Just cant live
without them. But af little too much
of a good thing can do folka a lot
of harm 1n time. Onef slice of
bread, one piece W toast one large
roll, one good sired potato, one pat

Washington. D. C Oct 7. Old tress creating the commission of
Ring Coal, whose condition has Seven experts to be appointed by
been a source of worry to himself the president Leaders of the tnin-an- d

to everybody else for' six era realise that permanent good
months or more, is about to under--' can come to their people only
go a rigid diagnosis to determine through rehabilitation of the coal
what kind of aa operation, if any, industry, and they have promised to
Is necessary to restore him to nor- -' cooperate with the commission in
mat health and efficiency In the every way. They say that the

of this diagnols the merry vestigation will vindicate all the
monarch may be subjected to what contentions they have made as to
surgeons call an exploratory oper- - the necessity of wase and working
ation. Indeed, under the author!- - agreements on a national basis,
cation of congress, the experts who The operators were not so keea
are to be assembled by President for the investigation, but they hav
Harding may do almost anything agreed to it and there is no reason
to the'patieut ; to doubt their good faith. A large

Congress and the general (public element among them is alive to the
seem to be in much the same frame fact that some reforms or changei
of mind with respect to the coal must be worked out in the coal

that was manifested bydustry.

tioned by the authorities. ( i rraacn people navo tor years g-- seo wiu
1 aaton-tee- nt at the American girls abroad, go--m f--

Member Audit Bureau of ClrcuUUon ' Ting cnlasly about their business of sight-se- e-

Ton can best understand the entrenched l,..; or -f-tho.t the caseOfficial Paper City of Rock4
0 pwiuuu in cuid lerciaiiicj lawieaauvsa iu nu.
t

caa ruth A't Tark . Wataga.
lias Pwate' aa S

Island when yon recall that it has been 65 days
since your city and county officials promised
yon relief, and the operation hasn't yet been
completed. '"

.
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CarWhydrnUs Plethora.
The caloric nutritive." fae! " or

food Value energy,; sustenance or
strength derived from the food a
man eats should be apportioned
something like this in well bal-
anced or suitable diet: v- .-

Protein .(nitrogenous) food ma-
terial should furnish one-ten-th of
the total. Fat should furnish two
tenths of the total. Carbohydrate
material (the various sugars and
starchy foods) should furnish seven-t-

enths of the total.
Fat has a greater fuel or tnery

value than starch of egg-whit- e, as
everybody knows who ever put any
fat in the lire. Fuel or nutritive
value of protein and- - sugar or
starch is the same; you dVrivV the
same number of calories from a
gram, ounce or pound - of corn-
starch or potato or glucose aa you
do from the same weight of egg-whi- te

or pure lean beef. But for
every gram, ounce or pound of but-
ter, fat meat lard, olive oil, or lard
substitute you eat count yourself
aa well nourished strengthened or
fattened as you would be. from
double the quantity of bread or
cheese or lean beef,

A gram I of protein yields four
calories. s--

A gram of carbohydrate (starc'a
or sugar) yields four calories, w
, But a gram of fat yields 9.4
calories.

An adult doing socalled "work"

. UN nww O. U Kwcks, BOB ie
I the harrassedjwife of a chronic in-- Public's Interest Is TitaLof butter or 1 lumps oi sugar

over and above such . a minimum valid. "Sometimes, sne saia, i ; i ue pudiic s interest in the work
almost wis- h- he'd get well or j about to.be undertaken by the coin- -nint,iTini ration as above sug

gested, means 100 good calones too; mctning!" ' mission is vnal, although many
When anything gets wrong with people may be prone to iumn tn

The Argus for weeks has been calling upon
the police authorities' to disarm characters of
the Rock Island underworld known to be
carrying weapons, some of them with official
permission. It the police authorities had
heeded that warning the killings of Friday and
Satnrday would have been aveiHed.

Ijk , M09DAY, OCTOBER t, IKS.

might be. To the French mother, whose girls
do not go about at all without attendance by

their alders, the thing was comprehensible
only by being set down to those incomprehen-

sible Americans. During the war, with help-

ful American girls swarming all. over the
place, the French accepted the independent at-

titude more gracefully. And the other day a
distinguished Frenchman in this country made

a statement that will make Americans feel that
they are really beginning to understand our
attude.

Colonel A. L. Dumont, military attache of
the French embassy, remarked in an interview
at Atlantic City, that the American girl needs
no chaperone, since she is able to take care
of herself. As he expressed it, borrowing
American slang, "She is well able to take care
of herself single-handed- ." The eolonel has evi-

dently been meeting the right sort; and he,has
'touched on the real heart of the matter.

American mothers of high standards are not
neglectful of their duties! nor areoung girls

: Tke Arras priyiiw to (on

much and in time, u mis is you.
daily error, it will tell on your
health.

Questions and Answers. ,
Mineral Epod Is it possible for

the blood to absorb mineral salts
or elements taken- - in the form of

mineral food, in a tablet
triturate of the mineral .substance
mixed with sugar or milk? .

C. L. .

Answer Yes, but if one has ac-

cess to food why. bother with such
medicine? It is doubtful whether
anything is gained by taking such
medicines, unless the diet is for
some reason very seriously re-

stricted. For instance, how absurd

May we not suggest to Acting Chief of
folice William H. Fitzeiinmons that he round
up the male underworld parasites, most of
them temporarily without means of subsist-
ence, order them to obtain work . or banish
them from the city? Don't send- - them to Jail.
That would be too easy on them. '

to either Wf-o-r betrsy their nrealse to.
the people to iippmi eoMSMeJaIlie

tie to Bock IsUadl It may. prof aa
Mmbo task for Tke Argus bit It pro-pO-

to keep fal- l- wltk 1U public
lals will be compelled to either re-

sign or make their choice between tke
underworld and secant dtlxenshlp. Aad
Tke Argus hereby serves aotlee oa oBe
lals that It mesas exactly what It says.

WHO killed Bill Gabel?

at a desk or just sitting about air

coal the whole economic and indus- - the conclusion that everything is
trial establishment Is upset and ' all right now that the strike is over,
coat has been "ailing" for a long The tdtal cost of the dislocation in
time. The condition became acute the great fuel industry will not be
as a result of the strike that began known for months, but as th
last April and eventually congress weeks go by and winter condition!
decided that something had to be are confronted it will become more
done about it. Hence the commis- - and more clear that the bill is aa
eion cf experts with a fund of $200,- -, outrageous oae andhat steps must
000 to expend and a year's time in be taken to guard against a repe-whi-

to make a thorough study to tition of the crisis that developcj
determine what 6hould be done this summer.
with coaL N! Every line of industry and busi- -

It is somewhat of an anomaly ' ness and almosT every household in
that in this case the patient itself the-coun- will feel the effects of
is no longer Buffering, for the time .the coal controversy and if the
being at leBst, and whatever heroic general public comes to the

are to be applied are for , elusion that the same unfortunate
the benefit of ethers. As soon as , state of affairs is constantly immi-th- e

strikes were settled it was cer- - j nent unless something is done it is
tain that all the miners in both the a foregone conclusion that

and anthracite fields j thing will be done,
would have steady employment at i Much will depend upon the
good wages for at least a year, and diagnosis of the experts and that
that all the operators would have tn turn depends upon the expert),
a ready market for all the coal they They are called upon for a report
can produce, with prices higher on the industry as a whole with

lln t0s country as unwatched and unprotected
4t would be to take a carefully

You'll observe that the police raiders didn't
get any of the houses of prostitution or boot-

leg Joints bn Second avenue or Market square
8aturday night Perhaps it was Just an over-
sight, that these places were missed in the con-

fusion. 'We shall wait and see.
.The' pot of the Rock Island immunity ring

day jrequires not over 2,500 calories
to meet his living requirements.
This is ideally apportioned" as fol-

lows:
Protein, CO grams (about two

ounces) 240 calories.
Fat 60 grams (about two ounces)

564 calories. ' "

Carbohydrate, 400 grams (about
13 ounces) 1,600 eateries.

As a general 'rule the carbohy-
drate materials in the diet of a
sedentary adult amount to murh
more than 13 ounces daily that is
reckoning only the edible, soluble,
digestible starch and sugar in the

' LWas considerably reduced last week. It will

as would appear to a superficial observer. They
are chaperoned in the proper places and times.
But American mothers know that the best pro-

tection a girl can have is in her own moral
sense and her own resourcefulness, and that
these can never be fully developed, if she is
to remain always in shelter. ,

made' pill or tablet containing
grain of calcium and perhaps one

grain of phosphorus
and one thirty-fourt- h grain of iron,
when one can get all of these in a
few bites of apple or egg or cab-
bage. ""

H t (be smaller stiU.
' c

iuo Slimy Claw m. io uiuiucrer, . ihiw
t jkailer and grafter is still clinging to the front Peroxide and Teeth Is it harm- - than they have ever been before, j special reference to means of stab- -

Neighboring cities are watching the good
citizens of Rock Island to see whether they
are going to succeed in breaking the govern-

mental hold of commercialized vice. You have
a part to play, and that part is not to bo hesi-

tant about letting your officials know which
side of the fence you are on.

door of the Rock Island city hall. ful to the teeth to wash them daily : This means prosperity and content- - Uizing production, and under thisWomen Candidates.
TTIn V Ttin rrnet is mlv nn nf nnmherlAsa i ration

. M,fJ There are many evils attribute- -
A better day Is dawning for Rock Island.

with peroxide? E. A. ' ment for both miners and operators head comes "the advisability of
A solution of a tea- - until the coal shortage, has been islation having to do with govrrn- -

spoonful of peroxide in half a cup-- provided for. j ment or private ownership, regu--

ful of water may be used once in Under normal conditions; aa the latioa or control."
two or three weeks to whiten the public has been informed repeated-- ! This is where the major opera- -

UCMI1B IU 111. OJUiyUUUIl. IMI1II1V11J VI ygi I

fThat day will hare arrived when the reign of

the vice rultures is forever terminated.

1

Rock Island bootleggers Saturday night

ble to excessive carbohydrates on
the diet that all the unpleasant
things 1 have said here of overeat-
ing and particularly eating too
much meat may be taken from the
scrapbook, dusted off and applied
to the sin of eating too much car-
bohydrate, and . I'll still have sev-

eral new if not original things to
say about it as we go along. Get-
ting too fat is the least of the trou-
bles the carbohydrate gourmand

teeth without injury. ly within recent months, the coal tion on Old King Coal may come
Finger Nails Why are finger industry is over-mann- and over- - j in. Naturalization or government

nails considered poisonous? mined. There are too many mines ownership of the mines has long
s i ., W. R. N. to supply the tonnage required, and ; been advocated by most of the min- -

Answer The substance of the too many miners to produce that ; ers and by a certain public group,
nails is not poisonous, but under tonnage. The result of this so far j but this is th first time that the
the nails is a place where all as the operators are concerned has proposal has been in any way ree--

contributed $2,100 in Ones to the city treasury.

Too wonder how vice gains such a firm foot-

hold in a community, The answer is that vice,
votes the ticket straight and you and your
neighbors disagree, and when the ballots are
counted you forget all about how your city
ought to be run until the next election. In the
Interim vice has enjoyed its harvest

Hard lines for the Immunity ring.

kinds of bacteria may collect, so aPublicly flaunted and defiant lawlessness

dinner. Often it is the one subconscious touch
which coaxes out the final sigh of gratifica-
tion after the white napkin is put back oh the
table. Unnoticed, yet indispensable to the suc-

cess of the repast, flaky pie crust is achieved
only after endless technicalities. A particular-
ly hard fat Not mixed with finger tips, but cut
in quickly with a knife. Bread flour by 'pref-

erence. Perforations to prevent blistering.
Thurst into a hot oven. Baked to a turn. The
perfect and timing is no less than

"real art work.
f

Delicious pie crust is Just one of a thou-

sand details essential to perfect cuisine, none
of which is much easier. In fact for ages man
has been under-estimati- the mass of detail

been that low-co- st mines have had ognized by congress. It may be
everything their own way, while '

said that there are few if any realscratch by the nails always has un- -may have brought tame to some cities, but it
coal prices have been determined supporters of tnis proposal In con- -may ylook, forward to. Getting pleasant possibilities of infection.waa the. wrong kind of fame.

&3Wnn ara nnf. antfralr blameless In that

largely on the basis of production gress, or in any other branch of
costs in mines that really shbuld the government, but the significant
not be open and these high-co- st fact remains that the proposal is

now to be considered most seriousmines have shown little if any proj'jjarket squareriot You have, for years been

Mayor H. M. Schriver told the police board
that he didn't recall having issued a permit to
John Looney, Jr., to wear a policeman's star
and carry a gun. The Argus Saturday took the
liberty of refreshing the mayor's memory by

ly.fits.The Daily Short Story Short of nationalization of theDterating me Slimy innuence reeponsuue lor iu Miners Work Only Part Time.

As you view the disgraceful happenings in printing a photograph 'of Looney's bond bear-- f

'
So far as the miners are affected, mines a minor operation may be

the chief trouble has been lrregu- - j recommended in the way of govern-la- r
and intermittent employment ; ment control of the Industry along

Thus the miner has bad to fight for the same lines that the transporta-an- d

get a wage scale unduly high I tion in dustry is regulated through
in order that he may live, when he the interstate commerce commi- -

Bock Island the past few days do you longer
iubt that there is a vice ring in your city?I.

dishes than about her, did. he?
"What have you "been doing to

day?" he asked.f k J The slimy grip of the Rock Island yice vul-- sion and the United States railroal
labor board. '

is working only one-ha- lf to two-thir- ds

of the time, and this in turn"Oh, the same thing. I bought

a. A PERFECT QUARREL.
" By Joan Jf. tJray.
(Copyright, 1M2, by Wheeler Syn---

-- "' dicate, Inc.)
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Moore had

been married exactly eight weeks.
Their new home was perfect and
Mrs. Larry was a perfect cook.
.That is, all except her coffee, but

rl nvo has ruined more than one promising

his women marshal thrice daily. He has been
casting reflections on hec executive capacity
as a possible business competitor. Somehow
he has not caught the remarkable similarity
between organizing a good meal and organiz-
ing a business program. But if she is able to
marshal a group of ticklish jobs of the com-
plexity of flaky pie 'crust, why, in the course
of time, may we not expect her to be capable
of anything? -

Indeed, the railroads and coal aresome thines this mornmir Tnerp'u has resulted in increased prices to

ing his official signature. And you will observe
that one of the sureties was none other than"Police Magistrate David J. Cleland. , "

"

'.

Abraham Lincoln once remarked that it was
possible to fool some of the people all of the
time, but that you couldn't .fool all of the
people all of the time. It would be well for
city and county officials to memorize that im-

mortal utterance.

jj; plltlcal career. And it would seem as if there a new piilow in the den." She kept! the consumer and in multiplied dis-'s- o closely identified that It may be

I u fctu oe some, eany aaoutons to tne usu siaauy at worK. Me went in to advantages io ue owners oi mBu-jueeui- auius uumc u
The railroadslook at tne pillow, then came back-jcos- t mines. .as one propobiuuuIf

Under the strike settlement the; consume 30 per cent of the coalHis little wife certainly had goodj being only efght weeks married,
taste. miners have gone back to work at that is produced, and they haul

the old wage scales, and in addition practically every ton of it that i"How much?" he asked. She told

The official anthem of the Rock Island
ring has been changed from. "What

Shall the Harvest Ber to "When It's All Going

Oat aad Nothing Coming In."
him. "Got stung," he said. "v hen's! to this they have every reason to j used by other consumers. Admit- -

LTy was willing to overlook tne
coffee.

Larry had been a "boy of 7, bat-
tling other boys his size and larger. dinner?1 expect more days ot employment i teaiy aisiriDuuon is one oi iu

and more overtime during the next ' most important phases ot the coal
when Mrs. Larry first opened ner
blue eyes, and he bad been bat-
tling the world ever since and win

10 or 12 months than they have
ever had in a like periodl Accord-
ingly the individual miner is elated
and feels that the strike was w.ell
worth all that It cost hira. Officials

"In about a half hour." she said.
"Everything's slow today."

"Well," he hesitated. She cer-
tainly acted as if he was in the
way. He decide'd to take himsell
off for half an hour. "1 guess I'll
run over to Bill's and bat a tennis

ning with a smile. But in the fight.

There has been vice in Rock Island in other
years, but never until now did it become so
aaoboldaned as to defy officialdom and ignore
piblic opinion.

Five thousand persons saw the football
game at Douglas park yesterday afternoon. A
few policemen on hand to enforce order had
nothing to do hut enjoy the game with the rest
of the spectators. The lawless element in the
heart of the city keeps the entire police force
busy day and night and lawlessness has not
yet been curbed. Think it over.

problem and little can be done to-

ward stabilizing the indtstry until

it has been solved.
Only the extremely sanguine will

expect any action by congress on

the subject for many months to

come. The commission has a year

he had gradually come to hide his
deeperfeelings under an armor of
Jest. 7 ' of the mine workers' organization,

however, are inclined to look farth- -ball around. I'll be back at 6:30."When he kissed Mrs. Larry good in which to do its work, and .5Ha wantoH in hA oo:,. K.. ! pr sihpari Thpv knnw that theWhen the police raid the houses of proirti- -
bye that morning of their eighth
anniversary, he said, quite casual

. . J . w 1 . J .7 UVl uui .. , .
she kept her back squarely ilwards j wholly satisfactory conditions . in quite withm the bounds of Prona--

n m wranoa hup ciruo nmanprT win nrevaii oniv iur a mimes uiul iu caimchu ... .....
limits time st.H that next vear. or time will be asked, while after its

the year after, the industry will be diagnosis or report has been sub-bal- k

on a normal basis of too many mitted congress will undoubtedly

why don't they , arrest the keepers and
Stion Is It possible that the immunity
sfag is atill doing business? ' ,

i May we not suggest to Acting Chief of
police William H. Pltzsimmons that bootleg
joints are operating within a stone's throw of

workers and too many mines unless
in the meanwhile something has

May we not suggest to Sheriff John Miller
that he raid some of the disorderly Joints in
the outskirts of Rock Island? And may we not
suggest that when he raids these dens that he
arrest keepers and inmates and force them to
stand public trial for the offenses charged
against them? This is the surest way of the
sheriff proving to the public he meant what he
said in his published statement of Aug. 6.

been done to stabilize it
be Blow to act if the commission
recommends anything at all radical
or revolutionary. If the time re-

quired to pass the new tariff law
may be taken as a guide no sUp so

extreme as government ownership
could be taken within the utxt de--

For this reason these officials

ly, "Hair about some doughnuts?"
"Ill make sonf, dear," Mrs. Lar-

ry said, and Larry ran off down the
steps without kissing her . again
and he was going on a trip and
wouldn't see her .for one whole day.

That smarted 'everything wrong.
Mrs. Larxy booded over it all day
as she worked upon her new over-hangin-

She went to sleep with
it tucked into her pretty head, and
thought about it the first thing the
next jnorning. She tried to remem-
ber that Larry was a busy mas and
had a great many things to think

wrote into the agreements settling
the strike the provision for a gov

nervous tears. So he went off
whistling to cover up a rankling
disappointment.

At 6:25 he was back and found
everything ready. Tbey sat down
opposite each otner, instead of side
by side, but she looked so adorable
there that he said nothing. She
noticed that he did not seem to no-
tice the distance between them! and
put another spoonful of creamy po-
tato viciously upon his plate.

Dinner was rather silent. After
he had finished his steak he said:
"Well, what have you got coming
now?"
' She half smiled and brought in

j With Other Editors )
A Challenge to Rock Island.

(From The Davenport Times).
Rock Island's vice war flamed up anew Fri-

day, in a street fight between armed enemies in
its underworld, which brought death to the son
of John Looney, who has been looked upon as
the head of the political regime dominating
affairs for some years. ' .

The gun play which had the very heart of
the city as its scene, reveals a situation which
would be intolerable in any community. Rock
Island cannot afford to have its problems set-

tled by guerilla warfare. Gangster war can-
not convert its business thoroughfares into bat-

tle scenes without irreparable injury being suf-
fered. i I

The events qt yesterday were not unexpect-
ed. For weeks it has been frequently reiterat-
ed that Rock Island was sitting on a volcano
and a flare up of .the feud which had its cul-
mination in theNppen warfare of yesterday, was
anticipated as a sequel to the killing of William
Gabel, and the public Indignation which it
aroused, which could not but embolden the
enemies of. Looney. '

- It is apparent that Rock Island cannot af-

ford a continuation of the situation which en-

courages such outlawry as has stigmatized the
'City- -

'

Its citizenry is confronted with a new chal

ernment investigation which re- -

suited in the bill passed by con- - cade.

heard her sobs. He went to the

city hall?
1 '

,
' '

i Louis Ortell proposes lighting in police
oOurt the charge that he ia a bootlegger. It
Will be interesting to watch the legal proced-

ure in this case.

You'll observe that when the policemen ara
released from the handcuffs aad blinders of the
igununity ring they dont have any difficulty ia
ltjcating and arresting law violators.
& -

. . V
J The people of Rock Island are demanding

Argus Information
Bureauhe cried.

of, but be had bad thoughts of
doughnuts the last thing before
leaving her ' and hadn't kissed her

door.
"Dearest!
Sobs.
"Darling.' he said frantically.me puaaing. "it's a little bit hard.again

O. Is the boll weevil as grcst"Guh-g- o away," she said. "I'm"I sunnose Tie's still thinkiner ef'.l'm afraid,'" she said.
'menace as the ravages of the indoughnuts," she thought bitterly.i We". he more careful next time,'

as she munched her toast "Wellne said, playfully, and she went
111 make the, old ' things and not
disappoint him.'

First, she went downstairs andl
! nan ua noi irom uu roosi at uie vice vui--

into the' pantry and brought in a
plate of golden doughnut. '

"Gosh, doughnuts; too," he said,
and almost won a half smile. She
handed him his dessert and he took
a doughnut and began. What a dar-
ling she was to rember about the
doughnuts!

"How are doughnuts' Larxv?"

laress.

You'll observe that William A Smith didn't
blame The Argus for his resignation from the
Rock Island police board. Mr. Smith was man
enough to admit that he had discovered that
he had made a mistake in accepting an appoint-
ment In the face of public protest against the
summary dismissal of the old board when it
was in the"midst of an Investigation of charges
against Thomas Cox, the suspended chief of
police. ; -- -

Mayor Harry M. Schriver is personally di-

recting the police department these days. May
we not suggest to our mayor that he command
his men to conduct daily and nightly raids of
the houses of prostitution and bootleg bars in
the heart of the city? And may we not further
suggest to our mayor that i'n making such raids
the keepers and inmates be arrested, deliv-
ered at the city prison and compelled to stand
public trial for the offenses charged against
them? When the mayor persists in this pro-
gram he will have convinced the public of his
sincerity, to carry through his proclaimed

did her marketing and bought a
bright new cushion for the den and
a market basket and a shining
biscuit pan, to be sent up at once.
She came back and made her house
immaculate, and then she started

But Larry was feeling pretty bad.
He put his whole weight against
the door and burst into the room.
She was lying huddled upon the
bed, holding the jeweler's box.
Larry gathered her into his arms
and held her very tenderly. His
heart tightened when he saw her
half-pack- bag.

He said all sorts of soothing
words until her sobs quieted and
she lay quite still.

"Little girl," he said, gently.
"Will you forgive me?"

No'answer.
"You know I think everything

sects which afflictfd the tgypua
in the olden days? I). S.

A. Government authorities are

convinced that the boll wwvil is
pest of as great magnitude as any

which afflicted the Egyptians. Soma

authorities claim that, it has dis-

turbed our economic situation more

than any other single factor in our

history.
Q. Whidl state l"ads in Uw

number of cap sites tor automo-

biles touring the country? W. F.

A. California has more camp

sites for tourists than any other
ctuto

The power of the Rock Island vice vultures
your city and county governments ia wan- - lenge which cannot be ignored. It is not alone

the doughnuts'. She dropped one she asked,log, slowly but surely. Some of your officials Pretty rubbery." he answeredInto the hot fat and rememberedi . . . . , . .
necessary that those who were responsible for
the gun play Friday be made to pay the pen, in i1 are musrering aumcient courage to oare to teg- - that she had forgotten the shorten-

ing. It was a bad moment but
then she remembered that her

alty. The vice conditions which have existed
for years produced the. principals and set the

ijj ally offend these important personages.,
in i
111 f Coamercialixed vice ia a blight to any city
f 1 that tolerates It It hat left its mark on Rock

mother said some people never put '
scene for the gun play. They must be eradi

intent upon his dessert He heard
a spoon clatter against, a plate and
glanced up, surprised.

Mrs. Larry stood beside her chair,
white with wrath. "Larry," she
said, calmly and without heat "I
think I hate you! . You've found
fault with everything I've done for

you do is perfect; You know thati
Q.

'
Is it proper to sa "I reckon

(cated, before the city Is purged of its sinister
shortening in sneir doughnuts, so
she went ahead and fried them alt
They came outawfully good, too,
she thought

political influneces.p-- M, --tua rvuiv yj .Uv -- uim wit, uv mt mmww4 afM m as nope inai dlessee oay is not tar The nrst responsibility of the community is
Then the ice man came in and two aays and I m going home to myldWant , 4 -

. to place Into office men who have the courage

I will be there on Tnursuaj;
a d

A.' The' verb reckon should not

be used. It means to estimate or
count up.

Q. Is Castile soap known by any

nth., namot T M H

tracked big pieces of mud on her; mother, where I'm appreciated inand the sense of responsibility to break down clean wicnen noor, which had to steaa or my cooking. Not that youHay not The Argna suggest to the bcotlag- - be cleaned up. Her dessert harden can appreciate anything," she fin-
ished witheringly. and left himh anra who are beinx lined In police court these WUV.. U U U. k . & . .... v. ,... . . CV.

the vicious elements which have contaminated
politics there.
' Whatever the causes underlying the shoot-
ing. Rock Island is surely aroused tc the im

I think you are the mqst wonderful
the only girl in the world, and

that I'm thinking of you all the
time."

"Even when you talk about
doughnuts?" she asked from his
shoulder.

He stared down at her. "Even
when I talk about doughnuts. Re-

member that," he said savagely,
"and don't tear me to pieces again
like this. Will you remember
that?"

She promised, after some little
coaxing. After a while he said:
"Wouldn't you rather stay here
than go home to your mother?"

"Oh, Larry, you know I'd rather

f vmjm l Ul7 IHV UIV THiV UMfJI m ivr vuwMua A. It is also Known as ""- -

soap, Marseilles suap, Spanish soar

An Educntionnl Novelty.
St Louis has inaugurated an educational

novelty. Whether it will become a permanent
feature of the school system there will depend
upon the reception given it by the ladies. The

I '(J money nnaer mm prcienaea : i no nizvra and Venetian soap. The name v

tile records its Spanish origin, biii dflbl aeem to be delivering tne protection uat perative necessity of ridding the city of armed
gangs traveling in high powered cars, shoot Marseilles, France, is the cm

modern place of its manufacture

open-mouthe- d. ,
He-pu- t down his spoon. He got

up and hurried after her. He tried
her door. It was locked.

Clearest," he said.
answer.

"Darling." -

"Go away," came a dry voice. "I
don't want to talk to you or see
you or anything. I'm packing."

board of education has arranged for night j ing down their enemies in broad day light on

ed a little too quickly; she had all
those horrid pans to wash; the man
came with her, things from the
store while she was changing her
dress; she had to hurry to the door
in a kimono. Then her dress, when
she did get it dh, didn't look right;
her hands seemed to be getting
rough; Larry hadn't kissed her
goodbye! . ',.

She began to get dinner in a very
precarious, state of mind, and broke
one of her new plates. She put the
pieces on the pantry shelf and saw
that the beans weren't boiling as

In fact in Europe it is genera
Known As s soap. 1'

ina nnA f ha flrct miallLV jtff
marlp onlirelv of olive Oil. "

K..11- - n..,iln anan nf mod vbe with you than anyone else inHe turned away and sat down UU1E Ul aSLilC OUl
TnmifnftitrA rnntflins A COUBUhdazedly upon a chair in the hall. J the world

Deanut rwfSo you see it came out all right.mrs. Larry continued to pack. She
went to her dressing tahtn and

Classes in automobile mechanics, for women
only, to be held two evenings eiach week at the
most conveniently located city high BchooJ'

8t Louis has been having a particularly
strenuous time with automobile accidents. Se-ve- re

traffic laws did not appear to solve the
problem and now a new set of traffic rules are
being inaugurated eliminating the left-han- d

turn in all congested., traffic territory. Ohly
right-han- d turns will be permitted.

It appears to be the theory of the board of

They all must have their little
mey snoum. ,Weiv, she didn't care, found, among her toilet articles, a ! Quarrels, but Just ask anyone if the

seed, and other similar vegets

oils.
Q. What are the geographical

business thoroughfares and endangering the
lives of Its citisena. ,"
" go many people witnessed the gun fight yes-
terday that there should be no difficulty in
identifying those who. were its participants.
Prompt prosecution and conviction in this
case will be a deterrent to a resumption of this
manner of settling feuds, which have their
basis is graft corruption and collusion. -

- But this is not enough. It must be supple-
mented by n movement on. the part of the bet-
ter citizens to establish a municipal govern-me- n

which wtUeeforea the law fea?-s- ly and

Suddenly the heard Larry's quick box tied in white ribbon shnnsn. making-u- p isn t great!

i' Rock Island will be a safe and clean city for
yott and your children when the reign of the.
vice vultures ia ended and your government la
restored to the hands of the. officials' whom
yan have elected to safeguard your Interests.

'' The progress of Rock Inland J has been
kilted M years by the vicious influence that is
responsible for the present reign of lawless-

ness in the city, the same influence that has
ceased the turmoil at the irity hall and the pro-

tracted session of the grand Jury, eutailing'ad-dlUon- al

burdens on the taxpayers aad dlseow-ncjn-g

legttUnate business enternrtoea. It has
rjj tke. XSPdar2l Ufe utaX-0- 4 Jfcat 4

step, but she didn't run to meet him ed it wonderingly and found a bar-a- s
usual. :She stayed where she pin that she had so often admiredwas, in the pantry, and he came and wanted, with a card insrrihert- -

TXC LFaJOE" AERITES.
visions ot the United States?

A. a 4j--

A. The United States is din
tn-- n norfj e0raDll!'a,'''

Danville, 111., , Octv 9. "Uncle
out to find her.' His eyes rested j "From an old married man for his Joe" Cannbn arrived home ' from
upon the broken plate. rwife on their eighth (weelcl wd.education that n part at least of the preventa-

ble accidents are due to the untliarttjr of
Washington over the old trajl he
traveled westward ntb his parents
82 years ago, expressing a touch

"Getting careless,' old kid?" he
asked, and kissed her. . (Gee, it was

ding anniversary."
She stared at it. He had Wn

which are as follows: New.l'i
land. Middle Atlantic. East N"JT
Central, West North Central, S

Atlantic, East South Central.
South Central, Mountain, an4 f

women drivers with the mechanical facts Of good to be back again.)administer pnbUe affair la thev interest of the thinking of her and not of the of sorrow over his decision U re-
said doughnuts, .after all. Oh. how i tire to' private life after 16 years

good; jjke began to cry and Larry in congress. cific.

s

...'r
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